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2/20/90 Dear ijnn "lien, 

Thanks for your kind comments. 

The eisy,part is encloaing a list of our books and an order form. 

You've got no idea What you are asking when you„ask for copi*N4 of JFK assassina-
tion records. I'vp about a quarter of a killion pages 2nd cowing them all would be 
impossible. 	 '1 

Ws_have only a priativi machine and copies on it cost more than buying them from 
• 

the FBI. TA will provide copies of what it has already disclosed and is in its public 
reading room, 100 a sheet. 

But with me or with it or with anyone you have to'knowwhat., you w ant and than 
ask for it. 	. 

'Beginning with my third book I included increasing numbers of dqcsimiles of 
official' records.  

Thanks and best wishes, 

%told Weisberg 


